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Did You Know That?
Compiled by: Rob Strybel,
Polish/Polonian Affairs

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

Please join us at our Traditional Carnival Ball
Pacific Ballroom – The Reef on the Water
880 S. Harbor Scenic Drive -- Long Beach 90802

January, 30 at 6:00PM
$ 95.00 per person - Students, (under 24) $70.00
(Tickets purchased after January 15 - $100.00 per person)

For more information and reservations please call:
Anna Ilnicki
Urszula Grzelecki

818–841-8198
714–964-9165

Zofia Fitkowski
Elżbieta Romuzga

626-282-5298
626-827-7338

-- Advent, which now usually lasts just
under four weeks, once was six-weekslong like Lent. Just as Lent is the
preparation for Easter, Advent plays the
same role with regards to Christmas,
except it is less somber and penitential.
-- The opłatek-sharing ritual on Christmas
Eve and the Holy Saturday food-blessing
custom are practiced by more than 95% of
all Polish families and continue to be the
country’s most widespread holiday
traditions
-- The crèche-making contest, held in
Kraków in early December, is a fairly
recent tradition dating from the pre-World
War II period. Participating Christmas
cribs, ranging from matchbox size to 10
feet tall, are displayed round the Adam
Mickiewicz Monument in the Main Old
Town Square.
-- Some families tradition-minded
families insist on serving 12 dishes for the
traditional
“wieczerza
wigilijna” (Christmas Eve supper). In
other families it must be an odd number:
5, 7, 9 or 11, depending on the
household’s affluence.
-- More and more Polish families aare
now setting up reusable artificial
Christmas trees in their homes and
decorating them with today’s plastic Santa
Clauses, reindeer, snowmen and other
tacky “Made in China” trinkets
illuminated by blinking lights.
-- It was once regarded as a lucky sign if a
male visitor was the first the cross a
family’s threshold on Christmas Eve. A
female as the first outside visitor was
thought to bring misfortune.
-- Poland’s two most popular Wigilia fish
are pickled herring, usually served in oil
(usually pickled in vinegar, in oil or sour

cream, ) and carp, usually fried or in aspic
(jelliedy).
-- Polish youngsters do not have to wait
until the morning of December 25th to get
their gifts. These are passed out on
Christmas Eve sometime between the
festive Wiglia supper and the family’s
departure for Midnight Mass.
-- Wesołych Świąt Bożego Narodzenia
(Happy Christmas Holidays) is often
shortened to just Wesołych Świąt (Happy
Holidays), but it has nothing in common
with the same greeting being promoted
today by America’s militant, Christianbashing secularist/agnostic/atheist lobby.
-- The Twelve Days of Christmas were
once called Gody or Godnie Święta in
Polish and lasted until the Three Kings
Eve (Twelfth Night). As a way of
predicting the weather in the year ahead,
each day symbolized a month in the New
Year. If the fourth day of Christmas (Dec.
28) was cold, you could expect a chilly
April.
-- Once very popular were Christmas Eve
fortune-telling games meant to predict the
martial prospects of a household’s eligible
maidens. They would go outdoors after
supper. A suitor was said to come from
the direction they heard the first dog
barking.
-- Before the American-style Santa Claus
took over Poland’s supermarket and
discount-store scene, Święty Mikołaj (St.
Nicholas) visited children only on his
feastday, December 6th. Now parents tell
their kids he comes twice: in early
December and on Christmas Eve foretold
lifelong spinsterhood.
-- The Polish St. Nicholas is often
accompanied by a devil helper sidekick
who passes out switches to misbehaved
youngsters. Polish devils. The devils of
Polish legends are often have humorous
characters with such native names such as
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